
Extration of Single FEL Radiation Pulses Using a Laser-Ativated PlasmaSwith
W. SEIDEL, S.Winnerl1In order to derease the average radiation power ofthe Rossendorf free-eletron laser FELBE (FELBEprojet [1℄), as required for ertain experiments (highpulse energies but moderate or low average power),the FEL repetition rate an be redued from 13 MHzto 1 kHz. To this end, plasma swithing of FEL radi-ation pulses was demonstrated for w operation.The plasma swith is based on the priniple of photo-indued re�etivity by an optially exited eletron-hole plasma [2, 3℄. Germanium serves as semion-dutor material for the swith. The semiondutorwas illuminated by a Nd:YAG laser ampli�er system(1 kHz, λ = 1064 nm, τ ∼ 16 ps, <1 Watt), gen-erating an eletron-hole plasma at the front surfaeof the semiondutor. The generation of a su�ientplasma density leads to a variation of the optial semi-ondutor properties for the infrared FEL-radiation(strongly foused and under Brewster's angle of 76o).For realizing the pulse seletion the frequenies ofboth laser soures (FEL and Nd:YAG) were synhro-nised with RF eletronis. For the exat timing ofboth laser pulses, when they hit the semiondutor,they were deteted with a photon-drag detetor or afast pyroeletri detetor (FEL) and a photo diode(Nd:YAG) and were adjusted on eah other with a-bles, phase-shifter (trombone) and through moving apreision linear stage. Fig. 1 shows the experimen-

tal set-up. A gold mirror served as a referene fordetermining the re�etivity of the Germanium. Theseleted FEL pulses were deteted by a fast MCT de-tetor with a bandwidth of 20 MHz. Fig. 2 shows theswithed pulse in two amplitude sales. The signalfrom the swith laser (photo diode) is shown in red.From the omparison of the blak and blue urves weobtained an amount of dark pulses in the swithedbeam of about 0.5 % due to the angle of beam spreadfrom the foussing. The time-resolved measurementof the re�etivity yields an exponential deay with atime onstant of 590 ps. For the highest value of theNd:YAG laser ampli�er peak �uene of 25 mJ/m2,a re�etivity of Ge for FEL radiation (λ = 11µm) of100 % was ahieved (see Fig. 3). We thus sueeded toextrat single FEL radiation pulses out of the 13 MHzpulse train, indiating that this plasma swith is mostsuitable for the Rossendorf FEL. Further examina-tions will onentrate on ahieving similar results forshorter wavelength. To integrate this plasma-swithinto the existing diagnosti station we have to build anadditional by-pass to the Germanium or Silion slabwhih is under Brewster's angle (see [4℄). The seletedmiro pulse will be refoused to the waist parametersoutside of the by-pass line and transported to the userstations.

Fig. 1 Setup for the plasma swith (for details see above)1Inst. of Ion Beam Physis and Materials Researh, FZD74



Fig. 2 The swithed FEL pulse at 11 µm in two di�erent amplitude sales is measured by a fast MCT detetor witha bandwidth of 20 MHz. The signal from the swith laser (photo diode) is shown in the urve with irles. From theomparison of the urve with squares and urve with triangles we obtain an amount of dark pulse in the swithed beamof about 0.5%. Fig. 3 Dependene of re�etivity on the pump-laser peak�uene.[1℄ http://www.fzd.de/elbe[2℄ P.Haar, Ph.D. thesis, Stanford University (1996)[3℄ E.H. Haselho� et al., Nul. Instr. and Meth. A358(1995) ABS28[4℄ W. Seidel et al., this Report, p. 72
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